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DIRECTORS: GRAHAM GENNINGS, CRAIG JOHNSON, ALAN SUTTLING, LYNN
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PATRONS: PHIL HUNTER, KEN SUTLIFF, ALAN SUTTLING

PRESIDENT: KEN CLAY

CHAIRMAN: GRAHAM GENNINGS

                            07801 356451

                            grahamgennings@bespokelogistics.co.uk

VICE CHAIRMAN: Alan Suttling

                                        01375 400741

CHIEF EXECUTIVE: Craig Johnson

                                            07946 438540

                                            craigjohnson.aveleyfc@gmail.com

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER: Lynn Johnson

                                                            lynnjohnson.aveleyfc@gmail.com

MARKETING & PRESS MANAGER: Jamie Manktelow

                                                        aveleyfcmedia@gmail.com

MATCHDAY MEDIA MANAGER: Joe Stackable

                                                                       joe.aveleyfc@gmail.com

Important Club Notes: The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there should be a zero tolerance
approach against racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory abuse whether it by reason of

age, disability, gender reassignment, race, religion and belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, sex and
sexual orientation or any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football Association for action by that Association.” (The FA
0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162).The Isthmian League and all Member Clubs in the League are committed to promoting

equality by treating people fairly and with respect, by recognising that inequalities may exist, by taking steps to address them
and providing access and opportunities for all members of the community.

 
Aveley Football Club accepts no liability for accidents to visitors, damage to vehicles or loss of contents whilst in the grounds or

it's precincts. The floodlighting towers carry a high voltage and therefore can be dangerous to anyone attempting to climb them.
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DEFENDERS:

DAVID HUGHES

GEORGE ALLEN
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SPONSORED BY: LENNY MCDOUGALL

SPONSORED BY: GERRY DALY

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

SPONSORED BY:  BESPOKE LOGISTICS

RYAN SCOTT
SPONSORED BY:  BESPOKE LOGISTICS

STEVE SHEEHAN
SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

MORISI GELASHVILI
SPONSORED BY:  BESPOKE LOGISTICS

JON NZENGO
SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

KOBY YEBOAH

FREDDIE GARDCONNOR WITHERSPOON
SPONSORED BY: CHARLIE GENNINGS

SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

SPONSORED BY:  GEORGE GENNINGS

HARRY DONOVAN
SPONSORED BY:  THE GODFREY FAMILY
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SPONSOR YOUR FAVOURITE MILLERS THIS SEASON

STAFF:

KEITH ROWLAND
FIRST TEAM MANAGER

JOHN COVENTRY JNR
FIRST TEAM COACH

JOHN WITHAM
FIRST TEAM GOALKEEPING COACH

RICKY JUDD
FIRST TEAM KIT MAN

SPONSORED BY: NEIL LEVETT
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SPONSORED BY: COLIN MUNFORD

SPONSORED BY: WWW.KNIGHTGROUP.CO.UK 

STEVE MADDEN
FIRST TEAM PHYSIO

SPONSORED BY: SONS OF AVELEY

EVAN MARLOW
FIRST TEAM PHYSIO

SPONSORED BY: SONS OF AVELEY

Email: aveleyfcmedia@gmail.com



Dagenham & Redbridge F.C. was formed in 1992 following a merger between two clubs – Dagenham and Redbridge Forest.

Both clubs had fallen on hard times due to dwindling attendances. The club can trace back its ancestry to 1881 as

Redbridge Forest was an amalgamation of three of the amateur game's most famous clubs, Ilford, Leytonstone and

Walthamstow Avenue. 

Between the clubs they won the FA Trophy once, FA Amateur Cup seven times, Isthmian League 20 times, Athenian

League six times, Essex Senior Cup 26 times and London Senior Cup 23 times.

Dagenham & Redbridge spent its inaugural season in the Football Conference taking the place of Redbridge Forest. The

club's first fixture in its new guise was on 25 July 1992, an 8–0 thrashing of Great Wakering Rovers in a friendly.The first

competitive result was a 2–0 win over Merthyr Tydfil in the Conference. 

Dagenham & Redbridge spent several seasons in the Football Conference but was relegated to the Isthmian League

Premier Division in 1996. The club remained in that division until winning promotion in 1999–2000, going on to establish

itself as one of the strongest clubs in the Conference, finishing third, second and fifth in its first three seasons back

following promotion.

The club was narrowly beaten to the Conference title by Boston United in 2002 on goal difference. Boston United was

subsequently found guilty of inappropriately making illegal payments to its players in its title-winning season. Dagenham &

Redbridge attempted unsuccessfully to have itself declared Conference Champions, and therefore take Boston's

contentious place in The Football League. A four-point deduction was put in place against Boston United for the following

season but not for the season in which the irregularities had been committed.

The Daggers then declined somewhat, finishing the 2003–04, 2004–05 and 2005–06 seasons in mid-table. On 27

February 2004 the club were hammered 9–0 at home by Hereford United, equalling the record highest winning margin in

the Conference.

The 2006–07 season saw Dagenham & Redbridge battle it out with Oxford for the top of the league spot. Despite Oxford

quickly racing to the top, a collapse in Oxford's form combined with an excellent run for the Daggers saw them overtake

Oxford in the league. On 7 April, Dagenham & Redbridge beat Aldershot 2–1 to build an unbeatable lead in the league,

becoming Conference Champions, meaning the club would play in the Football League for the first time in its history.

Dagenham & Redbridge played its first match in The Football League on 11 August 2007, a 1–0 defeat to Stockport

County. The club won its first Football League game at home to Lincoln City on 1 September 2007. The Daggers finished

the season in 20th place, ensuring a second season of Football League competition. Promotion to the Football League

meant that Dagenham & Redbridge could compete in the League Cup for the first time.

The following season, the Daggers reached their highest ever position of eighth. They just failed to make the League Two

play-offs after losing to Shropshire side Shrewsbury Town at home on the last day of the season.

The 2009–10 season saw The Daggers promoted for the first time in their history from League Two to League One. They

achieved this by beating Rotherham United in a dramatic 3–2 playoff final at Wembley on 30 May 2010. Twice the Daggers

took the lead, only to concede moments later. Jon Nurse regained the advantage for Dagenham & Redbridge, scoring a

70th-minute winner.

HISTORY OF DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE
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The Daggers first game in League One of the 2010–2011 season was a 2–0 defeat to Sheffield Wednesday on 7 August

2010. After one more defeat against Notts County, the team got their first point, as they drew 2–2 with Tranmere Rovers

and their first win of the League One season just a week later as they beat Leyton Orient 2–0 with both goals coming from

Romain Vincelot. It was an unsuccessful season in League One as they finished 21st and were relegated on the last day of

the 2010–2011 season back to League Two.

Following relegation the previous season back into League Two, the Daggers started the 2011–2012 season with a 1–0

win against Macclesfield Town. Following this the team lost only once in the month of August; however, this run of good

results was going to end as from 3 September to 10 December, a period of 15 games, the Daggers won only once, which

put them bottom of the table. 

After this the team's luck improved slightly and they started to pick up some points, with draws against Burton Albion and

Southend United and consecutive wins against Barnet and Gillingham. After a few more losses the Daggers finished the

season terrifically and from 17 March until 5 May good form saw them only lose 1 game from the final 10. They eventually

finished the season in 19th place.

The 2012–2013 season did not start too well, the team drawing 4 draws losing 4 in their opening 8 games. The 9th game

was better as the Daggers got their first win of the season, a 3–0 win against Wycombe Wanderers. Another troublesome

season for the team ensued, and they were devastated when John Still, their manager of 9 years, left the club on 26

February 2013 to join Luton Town. Preceding this Wayne Burnett was made Caretaker Manager for the remaining games of

the season. After another run of bad results, the club finished the season in 22nd place. Following the club's safety from

relegation, on 2 May 2013, Wayne Burnett was appointed the manager on a permanent basis.

In the 2015/16 season, the team of coach Wayne Burnett only booked his first victory on the sixth match day. Three

points were taken in the away match at Northampton Town. However, this was not a precursor to improving results. Until

the end of the calendar year, the Daggers managed to take full advantage once more and spent the entire season in the

relegation zone. Burnett was fired on 21 December 2015. Two days earlier, Bristol Rovers lost 3-0, making Dagenham sit in

last place. 

On New Year's Eve it was announced that John Still returned to the club as head coach. Two days later, they beat Exeter

City 2-1. However, after this, many defeats followed and Still was unable to save Dagenham & Redbridge from relegation in

his third period. After a 3-2 defeat visiting Orient on matchday 42, relegation from the League Two was a fact.

Following a nine-year period in the Football League the Daggers were relegated after a defeat against local rivals Leyton

Orient. They were among the promotion favourites in their first season back in the National League and ended the season

in fourth place. 

After losing their playoff semi-final to Forest Green Rovers, Dagenham participated in the National League the following

season. 

The 2017-18 National League season started positively, but after the club was plagued by a financial crisis midway

through the season the Daggers finished the campaign in eleventh place. 

The financial crisis was resolved early in the 2018-19 National League season.

HISTORY OF DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE
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FOLLOW AVELEY AWAY
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Saturday 7th August 2021

3PM Kick Off

Directions:
By Road: The district has excellent road links with

the M20 (M25/M26) and M2 motorways providing

easy links from London. At the end of the M2 take

the A299 towards Margate and Ramsgate.

Herne Bay is exit A291 signposted Canterbury

and Herne Bay.

Take the 2nd exit off the rst roundabout and

then the rst exit off the next roundabout

signposted town centre and sea front.

When arriving in Herne Bay follow signs for the

Seafront along Canterbury Road, pass under the

railway bridge and take the rst turning on the left

into Spenser Road.

Then take the next left into Stanley Gardens. The

football ground is sign-posted in Canterbury Road

and Spenser Road into Stanley Gardens.

By Rail: Herne Bay is on a direct line to London

Victoria (approximately 80 minutes journey time). 

The ground is a 10 minute walk from the station

via Spencer Road.
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Saturday 14th August 2021

3PM Kick Off

Directions:
By Road: 

FROM BRAINTREE:  Take A131 through Halstead

to Sudbury. On descending hill into Sudbury turn

left at the traffic lights (The Cyclist Public House

on corner) into Bulmer Road then take the first

right, Brundon Lane. The road narrows before

reaching ground on the right hand side.

FROM COLCHESTER, BURY ST EDMUNDS AND

IPSWICH:  Enter Sudbury and follow signs for

Halstead/Chelmsford A131. Go across the river

bridge and go under the old rail bridge, then turn

right at the traffic lights (The Cyclist Public house)

into Bulmer Road and the first right again into

Brundon Lane.The road narrows before reaching

ground on the right hand side.

Sat Nav: CO10 7HN

By Rail: Nearest Railway Station: Sudbury:

Sudbury to Marks Tey branch line joins the main

London Liverpool Street line to Norwich.

To walk from the railway station will take about

twenty-five minutes.
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One more for July. Two more to go, then we are back in business for real. We’re at 4:1 so far in pre season so far. A

good convincing 3-1 win over Bishop’s Stortford last Saturday was followed up by a 1-2 loss to Potters Bar Town on

Tuesday night.

To be fair to the boys Potters Bar have a very good side there and looked strong, well organized and well drilled. By

fair the toughest test we have had so far this pre-season. But that may about to change tonight, as we welcome

local National League side Dagenham & Redbridge to Parkside.

Daggers have had a good run in pre season themselves, but they only just managed to scrap past Great Wakering on

Tuesday night, a tight 10-0 victory. So whatever the score tonight is, I guess we use that as a gauge for the season.

Hopefully tonight we will have a packed Parkside, I’m sure there will be one or two Daggers fans there seeing as they

are just down the road. Hopefully it will be a good atmosphere.

Aveley announced new additions to the media team for this season. We’ve already seen what Joe can do with the 6

parter put out recently reliving our historic cup run. I can’t wait to see what the boys from LockWells can do. Looking

forward to some good game footage over the season.

Got a feeling there is lots more exciting stuff to come from Aveley for this season. I can’t wait for it to start, get

some away days under the belt and start rating burgers again!

Hope as many Millers as possible will join us along the way, and we can get more new recruits to make fools of

themselves too.

Enjoy the game

#TogetherAveley
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Aveley Football Club are delighted to announce and welcome Alex, Brandon & Grace from Lockwells Studios who will

be working in parternship with The Millers Media Team.

Lockwells Studios is a small independent production company consisting of 3 members based in Thurrock, Essex.

They have done projects from comedy Skits to small business adverts starting back in 2017. In early 2020 they had a

full brand refresh and have kept moving forward since then - investing in some brilliant tech which will bring never

seen before content to Aveley Football Club and our growing fan base.

The Millers Media team had been in contact with Lockwells Studios and are now delighted to bring them on board at

the football club.

Here is what the Lockwells Studios team had to say about the opportunity to join Aveley Football Club: Alex: "Upon

hearing back from Aveley FC about joining the media team it filled me with so many ecstatic emotions. When I started

Lockwells in 2017 I didn't even think I would be at a point where a football team like Aveley would even consider

taking us on under their wing for the media team. I am very excited for this opportunity and look forward to

progressing as a company and progressing with the team."

Brandon: "Although I haven’t been a massive football fan over the years I’ve seen it grow on me in recent time, joining

Aveley FC actually reins close to home for me as my grand father was once a goal keeper there, so this means a

whole lot to me. I’m going to bring my drive and creativity to bring the best experience for the clubs media team."

Grace: "I’m ecstatic to work with Aveley Football Club and the many opportunities we will have with the team. I can't

wait to work with all the team and begin producing work for them. I am so grateful for this amazing experience, and

extremely excited to get started!"

We'd like to officially welcome them all to Parkside and we look forward to seeing our partnership grow throughout

the season.
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AVELEY FC NEWS



DAVID HUGHES (GK)
JOE PALMER (GK)

RYAN SCOTT
MORISI GELASHVILI
JONATHAN NZENGO

STEVE SHEEHAN
JASON RING

GEORGE ALLEN
JACK MOCHALSKI
HARRY DONOVAN
OSCAR SHELVEY

CONNOR WITHERSPOON
SHAD NGANDU
FREDDIE GARD
KOBY YEBOAH

ALEX CLARK
MANNY OGUNRINDE

GEORGE SYKES
ALEX AKROFI

ELLIOT JUSTHAM (GK)
JOSH STRIZOVIC (GK)

KENNY CLARK
ELLIOTT JOHNSON

JOEY JONES
CALLUM REYNOLDS

WILL WRIGHT
HARRY PHIPPS

DEAN RANCE
MATT ROBINSON

GEORGE SAUNDERS
MYLES WESTON
ÁNGELO BALANTA
PAUL MCCALLUM

SCOTT WILSON
DARREN MCQUEEN

MANAGER: KEITH ROWLAND

BLUE SHIRTS

BLUE SHORTS

BLUE SOCKS

MANAGER: DARYL MCMAHON

RED SHIRTS

RED SHORTS

WHITE SOCKS


